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Sarath Krishnaswamy/The Tech
Several ambitious students camped outside the Office of Career Services on Monday night
to avoid the line for interview sign-ups the next morning. The Career Office has initiated a
new early sign-up procedure for students wishing to interview with financial services and
consulting firms.

during the removal, including
two homeless people.

Milne said he, special assistant
for governmental relations and
community affairs Ronald P. Su-
duiko, and senior vice president
William R. Dickson '56, met last
Wednesday with representatives
of Tent City and city-appointed
mediator Phillip Mangano.

(Please turn to page 15)

By Michael Gojer
MIT officials and advocates of

the homeless "Tent City' group
today will discuss a proposal for
a congregate, community housing
project in Cambridge, according
to Walter L. Milne, assistant to
the chairman of the MIT Corpo-
ration.

Meanwhile, the homeless
group is trying to finalize an ar-
rangement to move into a proper-
ty on River Street offered rent-
free by owner Alex Steinbergh,
according to Stewart Guernsey,
an advocate of the homeless.

MIT removed the group of
homeless people from a plot on
its Simplex property near Central
Square two weeks ago, culminat-
ing a month-long encampment by
demonstrators who wanted the

Khoury reckons
total number
of HASS-Ds

By Salman Akhtar
The final number of subjects

qualifying for Humanities, Arts
and Social Sciences Distribution
status "could go as low as 50 or
as high as 80," according to Phil-
ip Khoury, associate dean of the
School of Humanities and Social
Science.

Khoury said there was no pre-
determined cap on the number of
courses being granted HASS-D
status, but the Humanities Distri-
bution Overview Committee was
mandated by the faculty to try
and reduce the number of Distri-
bution subjects. As a result of
HASS-D reform, the number of
subjects with distribution status
had fallen from 150 to 100 this
semester, Khoury noted.

The changes in the HASS-D
requirement came as a result of
revised HASS-D guidelines ap-
proved by the MIT faculty last
May. The new guidelines pro-
vide'd for grouping HASS-D
courses into five categories, and
requiring students to take three
subjects, each from a different
category.

The main purpose of the
changes was to "stimulate a revi-
talization of the distribution sub-
jects offered by the HASS

(Please turn to page 12)

Cambridge city council to claim
three rent control-disputed
houses on Blanche Street. The
Tent City group sought to con-
vert the Blanche Street houses
into community housing for the
homeless. They had been camped
on the site since the Simplex
Steering Committee held a tent
city protest there on Oct. 17-18.
Ten demonstrators were arrested

The maximum non-residential
development allowable at the site
is 2,250,000 square feet. For the
level of development Forest City
plans, it must build 200 housing
units, with 75 reserved for low-
and moderate-income families.

If, at any point in the-develop-
ment process, the city finds that
the developer has not adhered to
the zoning restrictions, Cam-
bridge could refuse to grant any
more building permits.

The plan also calls for a num-
ber of traffic mitigation mea-
sures, such as widening streets
and installing new traffic lights,
costing $12 million. It is.not clear
who will bear the cost of these
measures.

By Niraj S. Desai
The Community Development

Department last night presented
its proposal for rezoning the 27-
acre MIT-owned Simplex site in
Cambridgeport to the City Coun-
cil Ordinance Committee. The
CDD proposal, which would help
clear the way for the planned
University Park development,
provoked some councillors to
question whether the CD)D was
overly influenced by MIT and
its developer, Forest City
Enterprises.

Over the next ten years, Forest
City plans to construct 21 build-
ings - including a 350 room ho-
tel/conference center, business
offices, research and development
space, restaurants, shops and
250-300 housing units - on the
land. The site stretches between
MIT and Central Square, south
of Massachusetts Avenue.

Some resident groups are push-
ing for more housing and light
industry in the development.
They also are worried that a high
level of development in the area
will create traffic and pollution
problems.

In order for the University
Park development to proceed, the
city council must rezone the area
to allow for a combination of
commercial, industrial and
residential uses.

The CDD, a planning arm of
the city, was commissioned to
make those zoning change pro-
posals last February when the
council voted to accept the Blue
Ribbon Committee recommenda-
tions for the University Park de-
velopment. The zoning changes,
which were based on the Blue
Ribbon Committee report, were
released on Oct. 20.

Since that time the Planning
Board has studied the recommeit-

dations and should make its final
report in the next week or two.
After that, the city council will
decide if and how to rezone the
land.

The CDD proposed that the
zoning changes proceed in several
stages, allowing the city to moni-
tor the development at each step.

IDuring each stage, Forest City
would be allowed to develop up
to a maximum amount of floor
space for non-residential uses. In
addition, it would be required to
build a certain number of hous-
ing units, a specified percentage
of which must be for low- and
moderate-income families. The
developer must also ensure that
traffic does not exceed a limit set
for each stage.

The proposed zoning changes
would enable MIT and Forest
City to proceed with their plans
for the area. But some city coun-
cil members and community
leaders argued that a lot more
must be done before the council
could vote to rezone the'area.

After Michael H. Rosenberg,
assistant city manager for com-
munity development, presented
the CDD recommendations,
Councillor Alfred Vellucci asked
him, "is this your plan or Forest
City's?"

Vellucci's concerns were echoed
by William Cavellini, head of the
Simplex Steering Committee, a
resident group opposed to Uni-

(Please turn to page 2)

By Darrel Tarasewicz
"For America to reassert its

role in the world, we must change
from a consumer to producer
nation."

This statement came as part of
the "Enlightened Engagement"
policy that former Senator Gary
Hart outlined during a lecture
held at Kresge auditorium on
Wednesday evening.

Amid cheers of "do it!!" Hart
said he would have loved to an-
nounce that he was running for
President again, but he felt that
the attacks and the pain would
return.

ERelating the accusations and
events which surrounded his de-
parture from the presidential
race, Hart said, "1 certainly
wouldn't want to relive. the cir-
cumstances again, but looking
back, [the scandal] was one of
the best things to happen to me.
It got me out of the politi-

(Please turn to page 2)

Kyle G. PeltonenjThe Tech

Former presidential candidate Gary Hart speaks in Kresge
Auditorium.

Career office changes
student interview policy

By Christina Liu
The Office of Career Services this week responded to the rapidly

increasing demand for interviews with management consulting and fi-
nancial services firms by initiating a new sign-up procedure for spring
term interviews.

Rather than signing up for spring term interviews with these firms
during the Independent Activities Period, interested students may now
sign up provisionally in December and confirm their interview
appointments in mid-January.

This growing interest in financial firms "reflects the changing ambi-
tions of MIT students," said Robert K. Weatherall, director of career
services.

There has also been an increase in recruitment of MIT students by
the financial consulting firms themselves. The number of management
consulting and financial firms who have made dates to comne during
the spring term has increased by a third, Weatherall said.

"These firms are experiencing a rising interest in the quantitative
type of student which stems from the increase in the use of personal
computers," Weatherall said. "They have found that they like to have
an MIT student as a financial analyst since he/she is able to work well
with the desktop computer or microsystem workstation."

"Much of the work done on the new Wall Street has to do with
analyses with equations. mathematical modeling and optimizing indi-
vidual deals," he noted. Firms are no longer hiring only management
majors to fill these positions, he said.

Wall Street recruits actively

This trend towards management consulting and financial firms on
the part of students occurs at a time when the number of sign ups for
interviews with many manufacturing firms has gone down. Weatherall
credited excellent recruiting for part of the rise.

"Manufacturing should learn from the Wall Street and consulting
firms how to improve their recruiting," Weatherall said. "Wall Street
has a lot of energy and will send their youngest as well as some senior
employees to come and recruit. Many manufacturing firms, on the
other hand, often just send personnel people to recruit, while some
firms only send older, mid-level, mid-career people."

Students are interested by more than just good recruiting, though.
"l'm interested in Wall Street because of the dynamic business exper-
ience I'll be getting," said Ken K. Yu '88. "I wanted something broad,
and investment barnking.offers a way for me to have this diversity."

"Working for management consulting and financial firms is much
(Please turn to page 2)

MIT meets wvvith homeless

Cambridge council hears Simplex zoning plan

Hart reveals "Enlightened Engagement" goals
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Forest City say they will build 145
affordable units, there is nothing
in the zoning proposal that
would require them to do so. The
city should try to find a way to
legally bind MIT and the devel-
oper to building this number,
Sullivan argued.

The city has only limited power
to restrict MIT and Forest City,
Sullivan admitted. One bargain-
ing chip the city should use is the
$12 million worth of traffic
changes necessary for the devel-
opment, he said. MIT cannot
make those changes without city
assistance.
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Outer space will never be the same.
Laserium presents Moonrock-a show of 3-D laser graphics,

computer animation and outrageous color set to some great classic
rock 'n roll. ike Led Zeppelin, The Doors, Bowie, Styx, and The
Stones. Among others.

Xtoonrorck premieres at the Museum of Science
Planetarium November 12th. Shows are Thursday " *- * *
and Sunday at 8:30 PM, Friday and
Saturday at 8:30 and 10 PM. lah *

Don't miss Moonrock, it's a giant Plaeteta lwll
step for rock and roll. 
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OFFICIAL COLLEGE
I No purchase necessary To enter. pint your
name local address telephone number end

age on a plain pPace of 3' S' paper an( depositl
I In the Offtlcmal Entry Box {it above toclon) on
or before the time and dale of the drawling
2 Sweeps5takes open to all students on this
campus ge9d t8 and over except employees o!
Orion Pictures and their affilates and members
of the campus Sponsoring oranlzatIcn 8y
eotering the sweepstakes entrants agree ana
accept to be bound by these rules an: the
tudoes decasion Sweepstakes vold where
oruohbdjed or taxed

3 Wlnners wdl be selected el ran"om from
entries received and n,~K1 no' be present to w n
A"i efforts -il be mace to contact winner by
phone aGna ma, Prize ~quSI be clamed .flh, 

Cays of the date of the a wing Prize winner
must present I D To cIaSm prize

problems.
Even though the zoning pro-

posal only requires a minimum
of 75 low- and moderate-income
housing units, the developer's
present plan calls for 145 such
units, according to Rosenberg.
That is roughly the number of
units for lower income families
that resident groups have been
saying is the minimum number
acceptable. But some were skepti-
cal of this figure.

"Over the last few weeks, I ha-
ven't been real impressed by
MIT's good faith, " Sullivan
said, referring to the Tent City
arrests. Even though MIT and

(Continued from page 1)
versity Park, who charged that
the CDD proposal "greases the
skids for University Park [to slide
in] ."

Rosenberg responded by saying
that the CDD had tried to remain
faithful to the Blue Ribbon Com-

area should be developed.
Councillor Francis Duehay

called for the uses of the Simplex
site to be spelled out in greater
detail. He suggested stronger lan-
guage is needed in the proposed
ordinance to enforce its provi-
sions, especially regarding traffic

mittee report, which the ci-
ty council had approved
unanimously.

But David E. Sullivan '74, said
he had voted for the report only
to move forward in the planning
stage. The council had not made
up its mind on precisely how the

(Cor tinued from page 1)
more exciting than engineering,"
said Michael S. Adelberg '88.-
"There's a sense of urgency and
importance on Wall Street, as
well as a certain glamour about
it."

"The business environment
gives me the opportunity to use
my math skills in an area that is
non-academic and not related to
probability," said Arlene Y.
Shames '88.

"In business, I can apply the
problem solving skills learned in
electrical engineering and use it

in my approach to investment
banking," added Andrea L.
Wong '88.

"In general, these consulting
and Wall Street firms offer stu-
dents a broader perspective and
an opportunity to use more of
their skills than manufacturing
firms," explained Weatherall.

Manufacturing firms "only invite
the students to use their engineer-
ing skills, for the most part, and
often invite them in only at the
entry level of the firm," he said.

"Most engineering firms haven't
stopped to think that quantitative
students would be good for fi-
nancial analysis, even though
Wall Street has already seen this."
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lives and the incredible expense
of maintaining a presence in the
Persian Gulf," Hart said.

Hart said that he would en-
dorse one of the current Demo-
cratic Presidential candidates,
but would not reveal whom.
"Within the next two months,
someone will have to emerge that
doesn't just talk about the na-
tion's problems but that also pre-
senrts concrete solutions to them,"
he said.

The lecture was sponsored by
the Lecture Series Committee
and the Student Center Commit-
tee. Michael V. Edmunds '89,
member of LSC, said that Hart
charged $16,000 for the speech.
According to Lisa B. Russell,
LSC lecture director, 548 tickets
were sold to members of the MIT
community for $5 apiece, and
110 were sold to the general pub-
lic at $8 apiece. The lecture
would have lost money even if
Kresge were filled to its capacity
of 1200.

"We lose money on all the lec-
tures that we hold," Edmunds
said. He added that LSC gets
most of its money back by the
movies it presents each weekend.
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(Continued from page 1)
cal rat race and gave me new
perspectives."

Hart stressed that the recent
invasions of political candidates
private lives are "aberrations"
and should not deter good young
people from pursuing public of-
fice. "Some aspects of officials'
lives are just nobody else's
business," Hart asserted.

By departing from the political
arena, Hart realized how people
have lost sight of what politics is
all about. "Politics is not about
popularity polls," but rather
about homeless people and poor
college students, Hart said.
"These days people want simple
answers. To appreciate the real
answers you have to see the po-
tential mess America is in today."
Hart outlined how his "Enlight-
ened Engagement" policy would
prevent America from "drifting
into decline for the twenty-first
century." Hart called for a mili-
tary reform movement which
would stress a greater reliance on
conventional forces and change
the way the military thinks. "We
have to learn how to outhink the
opponent and not overpower
him," Hart said.

Part of the reason the Demo-
cratic party has lost four of the
last five elections is because it
had nothing positive to say about
defense, Hart claimed. "Since the
Vietnam war, our party has been
irrelevant on this issue."

Hart also condemned US in-
volvement in Nicaragua. "The
US has been baffled by national-
ism and insurgency of the Third
World . . the war in Nicaragua
is beneath US dignity and it vio-
lates our very democratic ideals,"
Hart said.

The second tier of Hart's poli-
cy included being much more ag-
gressive in the world market-
place. "The marketplace should
be an opportunity and not a
threat," Hart said. For this to
happen, national policy must be
geared to increasing investment
in manufacturing, and failed pro-
tectionist policies should be
abandoned.

Hart said the new national
policy must be in investment in
the country, which he dubbed the
"strategic investment initiative."

"No nation triumphs by acci-
dent. Be must meet high stan-
dards of excellence by investing
in schooling, creating jobs in
government and investing in labs
and research centers," Hart said.

The only way these improve-
ments can be enacted is by rais-
ing taxes, Hart said. He piro-
posed more taxation of foreign
oil. "It is unacceptable that we
have risen to a 50 percent reliance
on foreign oil ... at the price of

Be a Peace Corps
volunteer
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Thursday, December 10, 7:00 pm
Kresge Auditorium
Sponsored by the Lecture Series Committee

OFFICIAL ENTRY BOX LOCATION:
Lobby 7 from 9AM to SPM

or campus mail to W20-469

SWEEPSTAKE RULES
4 Winner ,wfl release and dascnarge Orion

Pctures tes Welend rssoc ate3 ts parenats
Stlbsrdleri eGfftlslated companies otfficers
employees end agents from any and all
hIba.itles claims su.ts cause of action or
expenses for propert y damage Illness
personal ,nlury or healh which may result 'rom
acceptance use or paricpalo n I, the prize

5 No cash prize substltuh.ors or transfers
allowed

6 Name and hkleness of wiunner may be use lor
pubhlCly purposes

7 FOr name of winner request r, wrt,ng to
campus sponsorng organizaton by December
31 1987

Also showing, Rainbow Cadenza, a laser fantasy featuringe classical music. Showings: Thursday
Friday. Saturday 5:30 PM. Advance tickets available at the box office (cash only) or by calling

523-6664 with credit card only (MasterCard or Visa). Reservations cannot be made over the phone
on the day of the show. Don't miss Chronos also showing evenings at the Omni Theater.

1987 Orion Pctures Co'Doraton Al Rg$ts Reservel
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Cambridge council hears Simplex zoning plan

Office modifies interview policy

Hart sees need for new
investment in America

Hush ltle ibaby
don tyourl

If someone doe s't
do so ia .. ,
you'll just die.

DRAWING WILL BE HELD:

Share the
health
GIVE BLOOD

1 1985 ARC
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Flaky weather ahead
All weather interests will be looking south today

as a low pressure center develops east of the New
Jersey coast. The low pressure system is expected to
deepen rapidly while tracking east-northeast south
of southern New England. As always, the intensity
and track of a low determine the precipitation type
and amount. Early indications suggest that the
lower atmosphere will warm up enough for the
precipitation to begin as rain or a mix of rain and
snow in the local area. As the storm reaches a
location east of us by late tonight colder air will be
drawn in to the area, changing the precipitaion to
all snow. With abundant moisture available at the
time the changeover occurs, a moderate to heavy
snowfall seems likely.

Today: Cloudy with rain possibly mixed with snow
arriving by noon. Winds east/southeast 10-20
mph. High 38 °F (3 °C).

Tonight: Rain gradually mixing with and thenf-
changing to snow around midnight. Winds east
backing around to the north/northeast 20-40
mph. Low 29°F (-2°C).

Saturday: Snow heavy early then tapering off to
flurries during the morning. total accumulations
four inches or more. High 34°F (1 °C), low 25 °F
(-4 °C).

Sunday: Sunny and chilly. High near 40°F (4°C).
Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
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Raetailers report poor
e Bg he sales, in November

M1The nation's largest retailers reported yesterday only

MIT Dance Workshop
.Presents

An Evening of Student
Works in Progress

Directed by Beth Soll 
Friday, Saturday, December .4,5

8pmr
Kresge Little Theatre

Admission Free
info:253-0862,

253-2877

modest gains for the month of November. Monroe Green-
stein, an analyst for the Bear Stearns Securities Firm, said
higher prices and the October stock market crash contrib-
uted to the disappointing figures. He added though that a
pickup in sales at the end of the month and the up-
coming holiday buying season will reverse the trend for
December.

E.F. Hutton reports new merger
Shearson Lehman Brothers finalized a merger yesterday

with E.F. Hutton forming the nation's largest investment
firm. The one billion dollar deal is the first major Wall
Street consolidation since the October stock market drop.
Thousands of Hutton employees are expected to lose their
jobs.

Cleanup begins in Tennessee
Cleanup began yesterday in Charleston, Tennessee

where 31 railroad cars derailed. The cars apparently con-
tained a potentially explosive chemical. About 900 people
within a mile of the derailment were evacuated.
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Agreement reached
in hostage crisis

Justice Department spokesman Patrick Korten said that
negotiators for the Cuban inmates holding 89 hostages in
Atlanta have reached an agreement which-would poten-
tially end the 11-day-old standoff. The deal which was ap-
proved by most of the 1100 inmates in the penitentiary
would apply to over 3800 Cuban detainees in the United
States. The accord had already been approved by Attor-
ney General Edwin Meese.

Contras meet with
Nicaragauan government

The contras and the Nicaraguan government held their
first negotiating session yesterday in the five year history
of the Nicaraguan civil war. Police in Santo Domingo
beefed up security as the Dominican Republic hosted the
talks. Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo served as the in-
termediary for the two groups.

Woman from ill-fated flight
recovers from poison

More information is being learned about a woman and
a man that stepped off a South Korean jetliner before it
disappeared over Burma. Both individuals ingested poison
in the attempt to avoid questioning by Japanese and Bah-
rain officials. She and her companion, who subsequently
died, were travelling on fake Japanese passports. South
Korean officials suspect that the two were part of a pro-
North Korean extremist group in Japan and that they
planted a time bomb on the plane before it disappeared.

Reagan cites
treaty violations

Five days before Soviet leader Gorbachev is scheduled
to arrive in Washington for a summit meeting, President
Reagan accused the Soviet Union on Wednesday of al-
ready violating the proposed treaty. In a report to Con-
gress, Reagan charged that the Soviets moved two radar
installations and improved technology on aecurrent radar
system. He also warned that the Soviets might be prepar-
ing an anti-ballistic missile defense that would violate the
treaty that is to be signed next week.

Former US arms negotiator, Paul Warnke, who worked
in the Carter administration, said that Reagan's charges
had no basis. Instead of complaining, Warnke said that
the administration should have accepted a Soviet invita-
tion to inspect the sites.

Marlin Fitzwater, White House spokesman, said the
President's recent comments were meant to set the
"appropriate environment" for what Fitzwater called "a
summit between old enemies".

Reagan also vowed to discuss human rights at the sum-
mit. Speaking at a human rights seminar in Washington,
Reagan called Soviet political prisoners and dissidents
"unseen guests" at the meeting.

Compiled by Darrel Tarasewicz
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Enjoy the spectacular
.' exhibits of the museum

by taking advantage
of this unique privilege!
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Stay at the New York International Youth Hostel™m
in the new Times Square Hotel, for only $14 a night,
per person. And have money left over to enjoy your
holiday. You won't miss a thing because the new Times
Square Hotel is located at the heart of it all. Advance
reservations are suggested. Call us Toll Free at
1-800-242-4343. .- _ ..

255 West 43rd Street
New York, N.Y 10036

(212) 354-7900

Toll Free 1800-24243434
Rate: Per person, per right, including tax. No minimum stay required.
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New transportation
secretary sworn in

James Burrnley was sworn in yesterday as the nation's
new transportation secretary. He replaced Elizabeth Dole
who resigned to help her husband. and Presidential candi-
date, Robert Dole. At a brief White House ceremony,
Reagan said that Burnley shares his commitment to dere-
gulation. Earlier, Burney said that he asked Congress for
funding to hire another one thousand air traffic
controllers.

Number of states requiring
AIDS education triples

The number of states requiring AIDS education in pub-
lic schools has tripled in the past six months. The Nation-
al Association of State Boards of Education said 17 states
and the District of Columbia now mandate instruction
about the deadly virus.

Teacher's Union refuses
to give endorsement

The National Education Association refused to endorse
any particular Democratic presidential candidate yester-
day. NEA president, Mary Hatwood Futrell said that all
of the candidates "are strong supporters of public educa-
tion." The group told its state affiliates that it will be up
to them to support the particular Presidential candidate
they wish.

Marriage aids in cancer survival
Research which appeared in this week's Journal of the

American Medical Association suggests that married can-
cer patients have a 23 percent higher survival rate than
single cancer patients. It was suggested that this difference
could be due to the emotional support that married peo-
ple get from their spouses.

Prognosis for O'Neill
is positive

Doctors in Boston said that a large section of prostate
gland removed from former House speaker Tip O'Neill
showed no signs of cancer. Surgeons at the Brigham and
Women's Hospital removed 90 percent of the enlarged
gland on Monday. A hospital spokesman said O'Neill is
doing fine but was uncertain whether O'Neill will be back
home by next Wednesday, his seventy-fifth birthday.

White supremacists sentenced
to 150 years in prison

A federal judge in Denver has sentenced two white su-
premacists to 150 years in prison for civil rights violations
in the killing of radio talk show host Alan Berg. David
Lane and Bruce Pierce will have to serve 50 years of their
sentences before they will be eligible for parole. Berg-
who used his talk show to denounce white supremacy
-was gunned down outside his home in 1984.

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY IN NYC
FOR ONLY $14 A NIGHT.
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Homeless took the initiative
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all property rights are bad but to
insist that existing restrictions on
these rights be enforced.

Breaking the law is an appro-
priate way to challenge that the
law is not being equally enforced.
It worked in 60s to help Southern
blacks gain voting rights, and it
can work in Cambridge today.

The dispute before the Rent
Control board regarding MIT's
failure to rent out the Blanche
Street houses has been pending
for two years. Tent City succeed-
ed in getting the City Council to
order that a key document on
this dispute be released, a fact
that The Tech did not report.

Furthermore, MIT prevented
the Tent City residents from
making their conditions safer.
When I joined Wolf in gathering
old wood from a demolished
building to help build temporary
shelter, the structures built with
some of this wood were removed
by MIT a day later. By refusing
to allow the homeless people to
shelter themselves from the cold,
the Institute could later justify
the arrests and eviction on "hu-
manitarian grounds."

If The Tech thinks that focus-
ing on MIT is inappropriate, it
should examine other alterna-
tives. To focus on Cambridge
would be pointless, because it is
not the City Council that con-
trols MIT; it is the other way
around. Zoning changes require
a 3/4 majority by state law, and
the best way to influence the
block of city councillors that al-
ways vote with MIT on binding
matters is to persuade MIT to
change its position. 

When a proposal to rezone the
Simplex land to allow morer low-
income housing comes up for a
vote next month, MIT should
support it. I want to emphasize

(Please turn to page 6)

To the Editor:
Last Tuesday's Tech "analysis"

["Activists used homeless for
their own agenda"] and editorial
["MIT justified in removing ho-
meless"] about MIT's response to
"Tent City" contained pervasive
biases against grassroots, coali-
tion politics and demonstrated a
naivet6 about the Institute's influ-
ence in the Cambridge City
Council. The idea that the home-
less have been coldly "manipula-
ted" is ridiculous and demands a
rebuttal.

Katie Schwarz '86 and Thomas
T. Huang G blame activists for
leading the homeless people
down a path that they would not
otherwise have chosen. However,
neither attended any of the joint
meetings with the homeless. To
view the homeless as objects of
manipulation without knowledge
of how decisions were actually
made is to fall victim to an ide-
ology that homeless people can't
think for themselves.

My initial reservations that the
homeless people were being led
were dispelled when I first met
them on Nov. 8 at a meeting to
found the student support group.
The petition to take the empty
MIT-owned houses.was circulat-
ed there. -It had already been
drafted by homeless people with
the assistance of the Massachu-
setts Coalition for the Homeless.

1 asked "Wolf" (Daniel Butts)
whether he had reservations
about making such a controver-
sial demand, given the unlikeli-
hood that MIT developers would
back down from their plans to:
build a luxury hotel on Blanche
Street. He clearly understood.
that Tent City residents had far
more bargaining power because
the site was so valuable.

Also, if the homeless were be-

ing "used," activists would not
have allowed the homeless people
to discuss and take a separate
vote on their future course of ac-
tion at the 3-hour meeting on
Nov. 22. (The homeless who ac-
cepted MIT's offer of temporary
hotel- rooms were not from Tent
City.) Because the homeless peo-
ple are the most vulnerable, their
priorities are always considered
before those of the activists.

It is' interesting that The Tech
chooses to question the motiva-
tion of activists who are volun-
teering their time for free to help
poor people, while offering little
critical comment about thd peo-
ple MIT hires to do its bidding.

Are the .public relations so ef-
fective that The Tech takes every-
thing that MIT says at face val-
ue? When will we see the
headline, "Provost seeks curricu-
lum changes that serve his own
agenda?" Or "MIT Corporation
manipulates alumni to give mon-
ey for its interests?" Or even,
"Department of Defense uses
professors to suit its own needs?"

Obviously, the coalition of
groups that helped Tent City all
had different interests. If our mo-
tivations seem diverse and our
decisions seem unpredictable it is
because.they are. We operate
democratically in meetings and
have no artificial ideology de-
signed to stifle individual ideas.

But we have united, and it is
because-we do have a common
interest - that of preventing the
over-corporatization of the neigh-
borhood near. MIT and of in-
creasing opportunities for poorer
people to live in Cambridge.

My second.point regards The
Tech editorial board's opposition
to the Tent City tactic of occupy-
ing private land . The point of
the protest was not to state that

[Editor's note: The Tch. re-
ceived a copy of thefollowing let-
ter addressed to Committee on
Discipline Chairman Paul C.
Joss.l

Dear Mr. Joss:
I have learned that by its deci-

sion of November 17, 1987, the
MIT Committee on Discipline
has exonerated Adam L.
Dershowitz '89 on charges
brought against him for violating
MIT's Policy Statement on Sex-
ually Explicit Films.

While it is patently obvious to
many observers that the MiT
policy, and policies like it adopt-
ed in a recent wave of well-mean-
ing but wholly inappropriate cen-
sorship efforts at a number of
colleges and universities, consti-
tute, as your Committee has put
it, 'an excessive restraint on free-
dom of expression" for college
students, it is equally obvious
that not every disciplinary com-
mittee at every college and uni-
versity has the courage to point
this out.

The Civil Liberties Union of
Massachusetts has been watching
this case with great interest. It
has been our fear that if a taste
of censorship begins to take root
at our colleges and universities -
which are among the bastions of
freedom of thought and expres-
sion in our society - then the
state and federal constitutional
guarantees of free speech would
be in very, very serious jeopardy.

Hopefully, your Committee's
thoughtful and courageous action
in this case will be emulated else-
where, particularly at academic

The mere fact that the would-
be censor "means well" is no ex-
cuse for censorship. Indeed, most
censors "mean well." There is no
way of stopping the slide down
the slippery slope once suppres-
sion of expression becomes the
tool of choice to solve perceived
social problems.

Please accept, on behalf of
your Committee, the coIngratula-
tions and sincere thanks of the
entire Board of Directors of
CLUM.

institutions which do not respect
-either -liberty or the student's
autonomy as much as your Com-
mittee obviously does.

I might add that CLUM is in-
terested as well in the concerns
that led .some powers of MIT to
formulate the Policy Statement
on Sexually Explicit Films. We do
not minimize legitimate concerns
with. the deleterious impact that
such films might have upon the
morale of many. Such concerns,
however, are best dealt with by
encouraging free and vigorous
debate on the subject within the
MIT community and in the large
community, as your Committee
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No faculty or staff shut
out of froslh advising
To the Editor: limit themselves to one, two, or

A couple of points of clarifica- three advisees. No committed
tion concerning Alvin Chin's gen- and capable faculty or staff mem-
erally excellent article on the Un- ber who wants to be involved is
dergraduate Academic Support going to be shut out.
Office's plans for Freshman Advi- o Most of our advisors, facul-
sot Seminars and the upgradingsor Seminars and the upgrading ty and staff people alike, are very
of the freshman advisory system effective and dedicated to this
as a whole ["UASO to strengthen critical service.
frosh advising," Dec. 1].

o It is not our intention to re- i The Freshman Advisor
duce the current number of Seminars involve more than just
freshman advisors by half. The "informal discussions." Each is a
aim is to consolidate about 80 6-unit academic subject, with
percent of freshman advising un- substantial intellectual content
der a group of about 115 advi- and assigned work, in addition to
sors, each of whom would take providing a natural and, regular
on seven or eight freshmen, in gathering point for advisor and
Freshman Advisor Seminars advisees to become friends and
when possible. Thus, there will talk about shared advisory issues.
still be plenty of need (the re- Travis R. Merritt
maining 200 freshmen) for the Associate Dean for
many able advisors who want to Student Affairs
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PHYSICS OR ENGINEERING
RESEARCH TECHNICIAN

Experienced research technician with a degree in physics or
engineering to manage and maintain x-ray Diffraction Laboratory. The
position requires a responsible, organized individual with mechanical
skills. Maintenance of X-ray optics and diffractioncameras requires
precision and attention to detail. Some knowledge of vacuum technology
and electronics useful. The ability to perform light machining a plus. We
offer a stimulating research enviroment focused on determining the

- structure of proteins, DNA-protein complexes and viruses. Send resume
to Professor Don C. Wiley or Professor Stephen C. Harrisom at Howard
Hughes Medical Institute, Laboratory of Structural Molecular Biology, at
Harvard University, 7 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138.
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International Careers-Forum 
The Fall International Careers Foruin will provide those interested in pursuing ;a

international career with the rare oportunity to interact with protifessionals in eight

international fields. This forum is sponsored by the United Nations Association of

Greater Boston in cooperation with the Career Planning and Placemcnt Center of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology It will be held on Saturday, Dce mber 5, from

9:00 am to 4 pm in Building_ ten, Room 250, MI1;, at 77 Massachusetts Avenue,

Cambridge.

International specialists will discuss ways in which students can prepare for a career in

International Business, Finance, Law, Education, Journalism, Government, the Unitc(l
Nations, and Non-Profit Organizations. Interested persons should contact their college
career counselor for registration forms which should be mailed to the Ullited Nations
Association of Greater Boston, 22 Batterymarch Street, Boston, MA 02109.

Early registration is recommended since reservations will be accepted in order of receipt

on a space available basis.
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To the Editor:
"Tent City" was made on MIT

land because MIT's actions prob-
ably helped force some of the 
demonstrators to live on the
streets. MIT deliberately blocked
a plan to ameliorate the Cam-
bridge housing shortage, and
now plans knowingly to make it
worse. While the problem has
many other causes as well, these
actions are enough reason to
blame MIT for its role.

The amelioration MIT blocked
is linkage, a plan already in use
in Boston whereby commercial
builders are iequired to build a
proportionate amount of housing
as well. A majority of the Cam-
bridge citygcouncil voted for link-
age, but this wasn't enough be-
cause linkage is classified as a
zoning change, which means it
can be blocked by opposition
from the owners of a certain
fraction of the land in the city.

At the head of the list of land-
owners opposing linkagewere
Harvard and MIT. Because they
own so much land, they played
an important role in defeating
linkage. It would be a lot easier
for you to ind a room if the
buildings recently built in Kendall
Square had been accomipanied by

Individuals 
To the Editor:

Now that the homeless people
at "Tent City" have been brutally
evicted by the MIT police, we
concerned citizens of Cambridge
need to find another place for
them. After pondering the issue
for a while, I. believe I have
found the perfect long-term solu- :
tion.

MIT seems to stand alone in its
callous disregard for the home-
less. Then why waste our time
with MIT? Why force MIT to be
altruistic if it doesn't want to be?
There are enough concerned and
caring people in the Cambridge
City Council and the-MIT- stu-
dent body do care for-the- hiome-
less without. any need for a Sim-
plex shelter, which would be
shoddy at best.

Think about it! We can begin
with any available vacancies with-
in the personal homes of the
members of the Cambridge Civic
Association and their supporters
in the Cambridge City Council.

Let's start with the home of
Councillor David Sullivan '74.
Surely Sullivarn must have at least
one vacant room in his house or
apartment where several home-
less people could live. Or maybe
Councillor Alice, Wolf could
spare room for an extra mat in
her children's bedroom.

Face it. The cold in the past
few nights hats been unlivable. On
Saturday, the day after-the evac-
tions, it dipped down to a biting
-200 wind chill!

Even such'an abominable insti-
tution as MIT had the heart to
pay for -hotel accomodations for
the Tent City residents during the
extreme freeze. Now, we citizens
must demonstrate that we are
morally superior to MIT by of-
fering to let the homeless into
our very own homes!

Come on-, Steven Penn G,
practice what you preach! If you
demand MIT to give up its pri-
vate property to the homeless,
then you too must have some
room to spare in your Allston
apartment for just anybody off
the street.

We can start a campaign
called: "Adopt a homeless one."
In the plan, each and every MIT
student leaves aside any available
space in his/her dormroom or
apartment, say, some floor space
next to his bed for a homeless

the streets?
A city needs both commercial

buildings and housing; but it
needs them in balance. Today
Cambridge is out of balance. Ad-
ditional office space or stores,
without new housing in an ap-
propriate ratio, makes the imbal-
ance worse. It would be better to
keep University Place a vacant
lot than to follow MIT's plans.
The, demonstrators knew this,
and we should remember it.

Richard M. Stallman PhD '75

comparable amounts of new
housing. (We carn see how much
MIT cares about the cost and dif-
ficulty of student life.)

Now MIT plans to build Uni-
versity Place, which is expected
to create many.new. jobs -
something useful in other. places
or other times, but not helpful
where there is a labor shortage.
People might wish to move here.
to take these jobs, but there is no
room for them to live here. Will
the present residents move onto'

e�os+rMwrr�
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--- Warehouse

Full- Ed Part-Time
Graybar Electric, the largest electrical distributor with over 190
locations nationwide, has openings for warehouse personnel.
Duties include shipping, receiving and material handling. .
We are a:100{o employee-owned company which offers a corn-

·prehensive benefit package including medical/dental plan,
stock purchase, profit sharing, and opportunity for advance-
ment. Learning our warehouse operation provides an excellent
background for those individuals interested in a career in sales
or management.
Our full-time hours are Monday through Friday, 9:30 AM to
6:30 PM. Part-time hours are 2:30 PM to 6:30 PM, Monday
through Friday. We are convenient to the MBTA and have free
on-site parking. For interview call Bob Sinasky at 482-9320.

Graybar Electric Company, Inc.
345 Harrison Avenue

Boston, MA 02118
Equal Opportunity Employer

person to spend the night any-
time he wants to. If this plan
were successful, Cambridge
would have approximately 10,000
fewer people on the street.

The righteous people of Cam-
bridge must not back down from
my, call. Simplex is the pr.ivate .
property of MIT just as our own .

homes are our private property .
Thus, our refusal to open our
own homes, apartments, and
dorms to strangers from the
street is the moral equivalent to
MIT's refusal to open Simplex to

the homeless.
This point is crucial because

many people may suspect that
groups such as the Simplex Steer-
ing Committee or the Cambridge
Civic Association actually don't
care a whit about the well-being
of he. homeless. Rather, people
might think, these special-interest
groups are only interested in
using the homeless as a political
tool to embarass MIT and ulti-
mately halt its expansion in the
city.

Ike Chang G

The Public Finance
Investment Banking Division of

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

invites qualified undergraduates
to submit resumes for

a position in our Analyst Program.
We will be interviewing
selected candidates on
Friday, February 12.

Students must submit

resumes to be considered.

Resumes should be received by

Mr. Felipe Medina (212)298-2487
no later than January 20, 1988.

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.
American Express Tower- 16th Floor

World Financial Center

New York, NY 10285

Affordable Luxury

o-Style and Pleasure
: Low Weekend and

Holiday Specials'

Arlington
Mirak Chevrolet
Service Center

1125 Rear Mass. Ave.
646,8600

Harvard Square.
1201 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

876-8900 -

Brookline
143 Harvard Street. * 739-2244

Logan Airport
125 Bremer St., E. Boston

5696500

2 other convenient locations.
See the yellow pages for addresss and phone numbers.
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M IT at fault in housing crush
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should help, homeless

WE'VE GOT YOUR DATE
FOR THE WEEKEND
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Szechuan and Mandarin

Cuisines

AVE.
MASS.

Mon. to Thurs. 11:30 am to 9:30 pm
Fri. and Sat. 11:30 am to 10:00 pm

should speak out against these
evils; where are they all that they
are not speaking out on such
grave matters? Silence gives con-
sent; "All that is necessary for
evil to triumph is for good men
to do nothing."

Pornography and other evils
prevalent and accepted in our so-
ciety will bring down even so
prestigious an institution as MIT,.
and even such a powerful, free
nation as the United States. Par-
ents and grandparents would do
anything for the happiness and
well-being of their children and
grandchildren except to guard the
future for them. The children of
today in the United States may
live to suffer the agonies of see-
ing our great nation in captivity,
unless we repent, seeking God's
help.

To be just, rights have to go
hand-in-hand with responsibil-
ities. Dershowitz is getting erro-
neous leadership and guidance
from his uncle, Alan Dershowitz,
at Harvard. The question is not
whether Adam can defend his
private idea of a "freedom"
which is destructive to the com-
mon good, but whether he (and
we) will use our God-given free-
dom responsibly for the common
good, the commonweal.

Georgia M. Nagle
Secretary

trists, police officers and others
who are forced to hear the sordid
stories of people caught up in
pornography. These people had
to try to give the victims relief
and protection and help them to
rebuild their lives, sometimes
brutally shattered over long, bit-
ter, helpless years.

This book should be read by
members of the MIT community,
and by every conscientious citizen
of the United States. It is incredi-
ble that our whole society is so
hood-winked by the wolves in
sheep's clothing who are destroy-
ing the fabric of our society, un-
der the guise of "protecting free-
dom of expression." It is the
victims and addicts of pornogra-
phy who have no "freedom."

Obviously, MIT does not/can-
not permit total freedom without
any restraints whatever! The
question is, at what level of civil-
ization (or responsibility) will it
draw the line? Pornography is an
educational tool to teach pervert-
ed, degrading, dehumanizing be-
havior, brutal and destructive in
every way. How can MIT, which
boasts of its civil rights stance in
all other areas of life, be so blind
as to officially allow on campus,
to any degree, anything that is
known to teach, explicitly, sexual
perversion, brutality, enslave-
ment, and the physical, mental,
emotional, and spiritual destruc-
tion of others?

Where are all the moral, re-
sponsible people in every walk of
life in the MIT community who

To the Editor:
Adam L. Dershowitz '89 was

charged with violating the MIT
policy concerning the showing of
pornographic films, by showing
the film Deep Throat on Registra-
tion Day, but the Committee on
Discipline ruled to dismiss the
charges, stating that the policy
"constitutes an excessive restraint
on freedom of expression at
MIT." ["COD overrules MIT
pornography policy," Nov. 20]

The Tech also stated that the
COD urged the MIT community
"to engage in a renewed vigorous
debate to address the concerns
which led to the formation of the
policy." As a long-term member
of the MIT community, I offer
my contribution to the debate.

Because Phyllis Schlafly was
concerned that the media had not
given sufficient coverage to the
Department of Justice's investiga-
tions into pornography, she pub-
lished Pornography's Victims:
Excerpts from Official transcript
of Proceedings, US Department
of Justice, The Attorney Gener-
al's Commission on
Pornography.

A final report was published by
the Commission, but 3000 pages
of the actual hearings were never
published by anyone until this
book, and they contain the most
devastating and horrifying testi-
monies of many of the victims of
pornography - men, women,
children, parents and spouses,
and the professionals: doctors,
lawyers, social workers, psychia-

'- S11n. 3:00 pm to 9:00 pm

FREE DELIVERY
`-ON ORDERS OF $20.00

I.- .OR MORE
Thurs. to Sun. 5:30 P.M. to 9 P.M

Lunch Special Every Day

Orders to Take Out
492-3170
anQ9-3179

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
e Arabc · Chinese Danish · Duhtch
· Feai · Frenc ® CMnmm ·n Gareek
· Italia JW s Koa rean
e Nor ;·an Pokh Portuguese
e Poftln Spanih · Swedibsh

and others.
into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
AN ths work cam be done in your
fhome;
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For appllc ation arndI test
translation call Ms.

Inc. Helnemann
-864-390

Unilstic Systems,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

(Continued from page 4)
that such a proposal is not
against MIT; it is for MIT. The
Institute has a responsibility to
society as President Paul E. Gray
'54 has stated several times in his
annual reports to the Corpora-
tion. The responsibility is espe-
cially high in this case because
many of the 8000 people who will
work at "University Park" will be
professionals seeking housing in
Canmbridge, in an already over-
crowded market.

Yes, it may cost a little money,
but MIT makes much larger in-
vestments all the time. The $10
million investment in a new biol-
ogy building (planned for the
former TRW site) may eventually
serve society by discovering new

ways to treat diseases. But these
advanced techniques are of little
use to people at the bottom of
society (including the Tent City
residents who work) who are dy-
ing of pneumonia because they
can't even afford shelter to keep
warm.

The controversy over Tent City
will continue because hMIT's most
recent actions have merely pro-
longed the problem by setting up
a trial that will embarrass MIT
and further weaken MIT's bar-
gaining position with the City.
The Institute has not even en-
couraged the community to par-
ticipate in resolving the matter by
holding open discussions. -

Rich Cowan '84
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is
valuable!

What has a great memory
and comes with a
real handy trunk?

I'
-~~~~Guess aoam.

If you buy an IBM Personal System/2Z Model 25
by tihe end of this year, you'll not only get a substantial
student discount, we'll throw in a nifty extra.

A sturdy, metal foodocker with brass trim, 16' x 16' x20'.' 

The computer is a great way to keep on top of
your class work. It'll store lots of stuff you need to 
remember. And the trunk is real handy for holding
most everything else.

It's a neat idea that's yours for peanuts. .

To take advantage of this special deal, 
contact your on-campus IBM Education Product
Coordinator. But don't wait too long. This special
offer expires December 31st.

The M Education Pdutd Coodinator
MIT Computer Center
Building 11, Room 209

(ffer limited to qualified students. faculy and staff who purchase an IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 through their IBM Education Prodtct

cwrdinator on or before l)Deember 31. 1987. Offer applies to the IBM Personal System/2 Models 8525-001, 8525-0(04, 8525-C02, and 8525-C05.

T runk quantities are limnited. IBM reseres the right to substitute a unit of comparable value. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for trunk delivery. Personai System/2

,. a trademark of IBM Corporation.

-HoEmele acted on their initiative

We Feature
A Large Variety of

Army Navy Clothing
And Military Merchandise
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Office Security/Assistance
Social service office in the Central
Square area, one block from T,
needs person to escort visitors to
parking areas during evening hours.
Some light office duties. Perfect for
Students! Hours: Mon-Wed 5-8pm,
Salary: $6/hour, contact Marianne

at 876-4210

Alien Landing
34 Ridgemont St., Allston, MA.

02134
Looking for 1 female roommate.
Please join 4m, 4f mostly scientific
types, in 2 family victorian home
on private hill with view, trees,
yard. Incredible amenties. Street
and driveway parking. The large
bedroom is $340 or the small bed-
room is $270, plus utilities. Take
your pick. Available December 15.
Call Phill Apley: 787-2831 or 497-
6222 for interview. - -- -- -I -- --
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By Bove

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

OFFICE SERVICES UNLIMITED
Word processing, Cambridge/Dor-
chester Theses, Reports, Journal
Articles, etc. Fast, accurate and de-
pendable. Reasonable rates. Call
Anne 868-3184 or Gall 825-7169

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sports-medicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline 232-1459.

$$$ 15/hr $$$
Business, communication, and pos-
tal service center seeks college stu-
dents to establish and service busi-
ness accounts in Back Bay area.
Flexible hours. Salary and commis-
sion. Mail Boxes Etc. 304 Newbury
St. Boston. 437-9303.

Legal advice
Consultations for computer and
corporate law, real estate, negli-
gence, family law, and civil or crimi-
nal litigation. Office convenient to
MBTA and Government Center in
Boston. Call Attorney Esther Hor-
wich, MIT '77 at 523-1150

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well-established job shop wants to
produce and market a product.
Your patent and/or ideas, plus our
productive capacity and financing
could mean profit for you. Call 617-
695-9404 collect.

Mass. General Hospital seeks
healthy female volunteers for con-
tinuing research study. Ages 18 to
40 years, with normal menstrual
cycles, no medications. '$100.00
remuneration per study. Contact
Sara or Dr. J. Hall at 726-5525.
Monday - Friday, loam - 3pm.

Then let the bragging begin.

MIT Microcomputer Center Room 11-209
Open Weekdays 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

© 1987 Apple Computer Inc Appie. the Apple logo..tactntlub azd lnIragevriter a rerm qtered taderark ofApple Computer: Inc

. ' .I
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Outside Looking In V. Michael
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Wrap up the semester
before it begins.

Your mom and dad already think you have brilliant "potential." And of
course, you'd hardly disagree.

But you may still want to tell them about the one college learning tool
that can bring out even more of your very best: the Apple' Macintosh
computer.

You have two to choose from. The affordable and powerful
Macintosh' Plus. And the expandable Macintosh SE. 

Both let you work faster, smarter and more creatively. ' """N: :

Then, add the ImageWriter' II printer, .
and you'll produce crisp, impressive i
copies to prove it. '..'

So whether next semester will-
have you writing sonnets or composing ;"a
business plans, wrap it up on a Macintosh. :..
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By PETER DUNN

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

ENNESSEE WILLIAMS created a
sensation in 1945 when his first
play, The Glass Afenagerie, ar-
rived on Broadway. The play has

since been made into film a number of
times, with Irving Rapper's 1950 version
being the worst. In 1986, Paul Newman
saw Joanne Woodward and Karen Allen
act in the play on stage and decided that
"it would be shameful not to have a per-
manent record of their performance." Well
aware of the critical respect accorded to
Williams' most autobiographical play,
Newman set out to give the play a defini-
tive treatment on film. He even went so far
as to declare that he "wouldn't have to
hire a screenwriter because I would be
faithful to Tennessee." While his version
does respect Williams' intentions, it unfor-
tunately isn't the permanent reproduction

F. 
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bears out his flair
itself and away from the plot. Nimoy pays
particular attention to explore the interac-
tion of characters with one another, while
never allowing flourishes to interfere with
that objective.

In this respect Nimoy - along with his ,
three bachelors, Tom Selleck, Steve Gut-
tenberg, and Ted Danson - fare lovably/
huggably well. Three Men never presumes
to judge its three single "parents," despite
the tendency it might have had to do so
given the promiscuity that goes on during
the opening credits. Neither does the film
distance itself from the characters, keeping
it from digressing into the simple-minded
humor that Nimoy wanted to avoid from
the original. Instead, the humorous and
human interaction of baby and daddies is
touchingly wrought out, with the three ac-
tors all getting their fair share of catchy
yet heart-moving one-liners.

But if human interaction is Nimoy's
forte, it is also the downfall of Three Men
in that other aspects of the film are subse-
quently shoddily treated. Plot and subplot
are not developed to par (a criticism also

(Please turn to page l l) Steve G 

Nimoy 's film
THREE MEN AND A BABY
Directed by Leonard Nimoy.
Starring Tom Selleck, Steve
Guttenberg, and Ted Danson.

EONARD NIMOY, whose only pre-
vious film directing credits were
the third and fourth installments
of the Star Trek series, has been

described as a "human" director. That is,
as opposed to the coldly analytic Mr.
Spock that Nimoy had portrayed in the
television series, and continues to portray
in the film series, Nimoy as a director
brings a decidedly unoVulcan warmth and
fullness to the characters in his films. And
that reputation has been borne out again
with Nimoy's lastest fabrication, Three
Men and a Baby.

Based on Coline Serreau's French film
Trois hommes et un couffin (Three Men
and a Cradle), Nimoy's film simply re-
hashes the same plot, following the tra-
vails of three single men as they find them-
selves stuck dealing with a toddler left on
their doorstep. But, as Nimoy explained
during a question and answer period con-
ducted after the screening as part of the
Hasty Pudding Director Series, one of his
major--objectives in making an American
version of the French film was to "flesh
out" the essentially one-dimensional char-
acters of that earlier film. It is in this moti-
vation that lie the film's best aspects and
its major flaw.

Nimoy has a knack in Three Men for
drawing out the warmth of any given situ-
ation. With his soft pastel colors and
bleached lighting, Nimoy imparts a feeling
of room-temperature comfort, never exci-
tedly hot nor depressingly cold. The im-
pression is that of a world where little can
go wrong, and if it does it's only funny,
not tragic.

This sentiment is again reflected by
Nimoy's choice of distance and camera
movement: never too loose or too tight,
never exceptionai enough to draw atten-
tion. One rarely sees a tight closeup, but
hardly a longshot either, and tracking is
restricted essentially to movement of char-
acters. The camera is never too far away to
distance the audience from the characters;
nor is it close enough to individually scru-
tinize them, nor does it draw attention to

tively plays Laura as a very intimate and
shy woman, handicapped mentally by her
physical ailment. The way her eyes sparkle
and come alive while talking about her
prized collection of glass animal figurines
round out Allen's gentle performance,
meeting the complexity Williams wrote
into Laura's character.

The two men in the film do not fare
nearly as well. James Nougton gives a sol-
id but uninteresting performance as the
Gentleman Caller. Noughton depicts Jim's
past glory adequately, but he fails to shine
while trying to coax Laura out of her
shell. As idiotic as the 1950 film version
was, Kirk Douglas was much more inspir-
ing than Noughton is here. However, the
source material may be the cause of this:
much has been made by critics of Wil-
liams' typically dull male characters. Given
his role's limitations, Noughton succeeds
with his performance, especially when Jim
realizes he has gone too far with Laura.

John Malkovich does not deserve any
such benefit of the doubt. He replaces
John Sayles as Laura's brother, Tom, and
his "newcomer" status shows. He virtually

(Please turn to-page 11)

Newman wants it to be. Newman's exper-
ience as an actor aids him considerably in
eliciting good performances, but it is in his
camerawork that he falters - ever the
bane of translating stage plays to film.

Joanne Woodward stars in the pivotal
role of Amanda, the mother who tries to
make her crippled and plain daughter,
Laura (Karen Allen), into the dream figure
she desires for herself. Woodward's acting
is excellent and quite convincing through-
out the film. Her best scene is perhaps
near the end of the film as Jim, Laura's
"Gentleman Caller" (James Noughton),
prepares to leave the apartment. Seeing all
her efforts to entertain a prospective hus-
band for Laura wither away, Woodward
evokes a mournful sadness that resonates
tremendously without degenerating to
melodramatic excess. In other scenes as
Well Woodward's performance comes clos-
est to reaching the full potential of
Williams' lines.

Karen Allen proves with her perfor-
mance that she can indeed handle film
roles more demanding than Raiders of the
Lost Ark. Serious acting is called for in
this film, and she delivers it. Allen effec-

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
Directed by Paul Newman.
Starring Joanne Woodward, Karen Alien,
John Malkovich, and James Noughton.
,4t the Copley Place.

COMMERCIA.
Specilizing in ofhce/R&D space

Cambridgeport area
Ideal for young start up companies

INGRAM, RETTIG & BEATY
124 MT. AUBURN STREET

CAMBRIDGE

497-4400 

Send a
UNICEF
Card 
TLoday And ~
Help a Child'
in Need.

When you send UNICEF greeting
cards you not only delight your
friends, you also help children in
desperate need.

Proceeds from the sale of UNICEF
cards help provide food and medical
supplies during emergency situs:
ticns, vaccines to prevent child deaths
and disabilities, basic- hbalth care.
and education to the poorest children
in the poorest countries.

Through your purchase of UNICEF
cards today you also provide a
chance for a better tomorrow for
needy children...because UNICEF is
involved in long-term community
participation projects which enable
families to learn how to become self
sufficient.

For more information, please call:

Ulft ef UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN S FUND
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for human interactionj

Film fails to capture
uttenberg and Tom Selleck deal with their first diaper change.

Tennessee Williams' briituance

GIREAT FOOD. GREA) PRICES.

AND NOW FOR THE CATCH.
Today's catch is Boston Schrod. Tomorrow it could be
Atlantic scallops or jumbo shrimp. The duckling in
raspberry sauce is also quite a catch. Or how does a hearty
deli-sandwich with something from the bar sound? Well,
no matter what you choose, it'll be served the original
S&S way. Fresh. Delicious. And plenty of it. So come-to
the S&S and catch up on the good times.

Restaurant
A Great Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00pm, Sun. 8:00am-12:00pm. Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777.
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Symbolism and poetry make for Ward's brilliant movie
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VIGIL
Directed by Vincent Ward.
Starring Fiona Kay, Penelope Stewart,
Frank Whitten, and Bill Kerr.
At the Coolidge Corner in Brookline.

magically thrusting the viewer into her
world and point of view. In these and oth-
er scenes, Ward's background as an art
student is apparent, and his mastery over
lighting is total.

Ward's minimal use of dialogue and
sound effects is complemented by a fine
score by James Body, and throughout the
film, Ward displays talented technical vir-
tuosity that demonstrates his creative re-
sourcefulness and thorough dedication to
his craft.

That ability is intelligently integrated
into his script. In many ways, the universe
Ward portrays is one that randomly
pushes hapless individuals in whatever di-
rection its winds happen to blow, without
warning or regularity. But there is occa-
sional respite to be had. Toss matures
throughout the film, both physically and
emotionally, with the latter far outstrip-
ping the former by the end, a development
that satisfies far more than any narrative
resolution would have done.

Ward elicits excellent performances
from all of his actors. Fiona Kay works
well as Toss, delivering childlike puzzle-
ment at being handed mud to throw on
her father's newly laid grave as easily as
her childish petulance and maturing
awareness. Frank Whitten plays Ethan as
several characters: the threatening invader
that Toss considers him to be, as well as
the insufferable suitor that Elizabeth sees
in him. At the same time he seems to re-
strain his true identity from both of them
and perhaps himself. Penelope Stewart's
acting is central to the film's success, for
without her Toss's actions would have little
to work against. Among all of these sepa-
rate achievements underlies the sure hand
of Ward, who gels them into an effective
whole, superior to its component parts.

Vigil is a challenging film, one for those
interested -in film as a serious art form.
From every standpoint - symbolically,
technically, thematically, artistically -
Ward's debut film shows him to be an tal-
ented filmmaker, one who will no doubt go
on to produce many more winning works.

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

ARELY DOES a cinematic work
reach a poetic level, achieving
maximum effect through mini-
mal means. Vigil, the first fea-

ture film from New Zealand director Vin-
cent Ward, is such a film.

Vigil is not a film to be watched in any
conventional sense. Rather, it is to be ex-
perienced for its haunting beauty, with its
artistic accomplishments to be appreciated
in their entirety.

The film's narrative is concerned not
with plot development but thematic and
character examination. As Ward told The
Los Angeles Times, "I intentionally didn't
make a plot film. There was a battle be-
tween the three characters and myself,
with each one saying 'It's my story.'"

What plot does exist is about the growth
and maturing of Toss (Fiona Kay), a 12-
year-old girl who lives on a farm with her
struggling father and mother. Early in the
film, Toss's father falls to his death while
trying to rescue a sheep from a crevasse in
a rocky cliff While Toss runs back home
to tell her mother Elizabeth (Penelope
Stewart), a bearded stranger carries her
fath.r's body to the farmhouse. He stays
at the ranch after the funeral, hired by
Toss's aging grandfather, Birdie (Bill Kerr),
to help with the farm's chores. Initially
frightened of the stranger, who is named
Ethan (Frank Whitten), Toss timidly
warms to him before finally deciding to
protect her father's memory against Eth-
an's encroaching presence. At the same
time, Toss mistakes her budding sexuality
for signs of impending death.

These thematic discourses are developed
primarily through symbolic visual images
and actions. To Toss, Ethan evokes images
of Death: a dark, hooded figure and

Fiona Kay in Vigil.
scythe-like walking stick. Ethan first ap-
pears just before Toss' father falls to his
death. As he falls, the keer of a hawk is
heard, a cry that sounds partly like a
shriek of death. Hawks come to stand for
both the world that killed Toss's father,
but also to symbolize a paternal- shelter
from the pressures Ethan brings to the
farm.

Toss creates a shrine to her father in a
broken-down car that lies in a grave-like
sink hole, and she buries food for him in
the mud before a makeshift grave marker
that she fails to protect from a sudden
storm. This highly-effective symbolism
permeates the film from beginning to end.

Technically, the film is brilliant: its indi-
vidual frames are fit for an art gallery. The

use of bleak landscapes,
ing fog and clouds to
moods is unrivaled by
matic work.

sharp winds, roll-
create distinctive
any recent cine-

Ward links his characters to their envi-
ronment with tracking shots and deep-fo-
cus photography that reduce physical
movements to infinitesimal steps, seeming-
ly requiring an eternity to reach desired
goals. In one scene, Ethan creates dancing
images of light by cutting sunbeams with
different colored glass bottles. It looks like
an avant garde light show and is used to
wondrous effect. As Toss plunges herself
underwater while bathing - to avoid hear-
ing her mother flirt with Ethan in the next
room -- her image flutters and bubbles,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1987 The Tech PAGE 9 
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MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 Cambridge Center

M-Fri 9:15-9pm
Sundays In December 12-8pm

PARK FREE IN KENDALL SQo Kendall Sqo2 hrs M-Fri - One Memorial Drive Parking Garage or after pm weekdays and all day Saturday at Cambridge Center Garage.

Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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Glass Menagerie
though Newman tries to deliberately em-
phasize the filmic nature of his version,
and it undermines his goal to remain
faithful to Williams.

The other technical aspects do work
well, however. The mood of the film estab-
lished by its set design and lighting is
properly somber, with embellishments like
fancy costumes and occasional lively mu-
sic creating an aura of contrived yet ap-
propriate elegance. These display a careful
attention to detail worthy of a labor of
love.

While the filmmakers' intentions were
true and sound, Newman's poor ca-
merawork and Malkovich's generally life-
less acting mar this otherwise well made
film. Today's audiences can enjoy its act-
ing and other pleasures, but this 1987 ver-
sion of The Glass Menagerie is not the de-
finitive depiction of Williams' brilliance
the filmmakers set out to create.

latest version of
(Continued from page 8)

reads out loud the famous opening mono-
logue, rendering it a dull and listless
speech without much conviction. His best
moment comes while delivering the closing
monologue, where he improves dramati-
cally to meet its powerful poetic demands.
It is unfortunate that John Sayles was not
available for the role.

Similarly, it is unfortunate that Newrnan
has no idea where to place his camera. He
badly misuses close-ups, rapidly cutting
from one character to another. This results
in unnecessarily disorienting complica-
tions, although Newman does subtly mark
psychological distance through his place-
ment of those characters within the frame.
In other scenes, Newman excessively
moves his camera around characters and
even behind minor objects such as a lamp.
Tom is given his own bedroom for what
seems no other reason than to give New-
man another room to shoot in. It seems as

Karen Allen, Joan Woodward, and John lMalkovich in The Glass Menagerie.

The Tech Performing Arts Series presents...

PRO ARTE
The sweet-voiced Jayne West will join Frank Kelley,

Larry Hill, the Back Bay Chorale and
the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra for what promises to be

a joyous performance of Haydn's The Creation.
Sanders Theatre, December 13 at 3pm. MIT price: $6.

still has no sense of which room attaches
to which, of which hallway leads where.
This flaw is expanded on the larger scale
where Nimoy's unobtrusive style fails to
delve at all into the world surrounding his
three fathers. How the intrusion of a child
affects the men's social lives (as opposed to
how the men simply deal with raising a
child) is never sufficiently dealt with -
broader issues such as the affect of the
toddler on the men's love lives, and the
problem of when the natural mother
comes to reclaim her child, are lazily
handled.

Three Men atnd a Baby is a prime exam-
ple of Nimoy's strengths and weaknesses:
on the level of simple human interaction,
his warm, "human" direction brings out
the essence of his characters, but his style
is lacking in scope to deal with the broader
issues that the film raises.

___- ' '

(Continued from page 8)
leveled at Treks III and IV), and while
Nimoy has a coherent vision of the inter-
action of these men and the child, his vi-
sion is lacking when it takes on a broader
scope.

The original version of the film also in-
cluded a subplot of mistaken identity be-
tween toddler and stash of drugs. This has
been kept in the updated version but fails
miserably: Nimoy has so concentrated on
interaction with the child that outside in-

I
Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association,

W20450 in the Student Center. Office hours posted on the door.
Call x34885 for further information.

The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community,
from The Techt, MIT's student newspaper,

in conjunction with the Technology Community Association,
MIT's student community service organization.

teraction with drug dealers seems a
superfluous add-on.

On a small scale Nimoy simply has no
sense of space. It is difcult to place one-
self spacially in any given scene, the most
notable example being the apartment
where the three bachelors live: despite the
majority of scenes taking place in these
rooms, by the end of the film the audience

-,~~~~~~~~~ _, - ,, et
,,,I . _XA I -R

Newman's poor camerawork mars

Directinzg fails to deal with larger
scope of Three Men and a Baby
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Research Technician with B.S. in Biology, Chemistry, or
Biochemistry and suitable laboratory experience
sought for preparation of "finger" protein-RNA/DNA
complexes for X-ray structure group. Some practical
knowledge of protein and/or nucleic acid biochemical
techniques is essential. The work will involve care of
xenopus frogs, column chromatography and gel
electrophoresis to monitor purity of proteins and
nucleic acids.-.Please sbend resume to: Ray Brown,
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Laboratory of
Structural Molecular Biology, at Harvard University, 7
Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138; .-
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January - May 1988
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ineary includes: India
China
-Japan
Hong KongI_

tmaved and work dosely withd prfessas |
live with families in each country

· p inteleta t and pasonai awarens
dteugh comparaie study in a variety of
errvrnret

16 credit hours of academic work suying film,
potks and social change in Asia'
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courses for HASS-D status, he
noted.

Khoury said that the Commit-
tee hoped to complete its review
and submit the new list of sub-
jects to the Committee on Cur-
ricula by Feb. 15. He added that
"things were going well. I am
very pleased with the way the fac-
ulty has responded and we sliall
be able to offer a more exciting
and stimulating packa'ggE-cf-
humanities courses," ' ,

commitees in the individual five
HASS reform committee sections
and then forwarded to the over-
view committee for finfal
approval, Khoury said.

Final approval would take the
form of "a three year license for
new and substantially revised

courses and a one year approval
for existing courses," Khoury
said. Reapplication for the old
courses would be simple, but they
would have to compete with new

P. LeilThe Tech

associate
Alice

Philip Khoury,
dean of HASS. I" COIN-TRACTI NG

. .-aca BM

- Insoff, 'Corp 
-: 739-9012-
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(Continued .from page 1)

faculty," Khoury said.
The deadline for submission of

preliminary proposals of courses
seeking HASS-D accreditation
passed on Nov. 10, Khoury szaid.
Professors seeking accreditation
for subjects currently satisfying
Humanities Distribution (HUM-
D) requirements were required to
submit an initial proposal de-
scribing the approach and con-
tent of the offering, according to
a letter from the HASS-D Over-
view Committee to the HASS
faculty.

Final proposals, which must
include a complete syllabus, a
reading list and an "intellectual
justification of the subject and its
suitability for the HASS-D," will
be due Dec. 17, Khoury noted.

The HASS faculty have the op-
tion of continuing to teach their
HUM-D courses without seeking
new accreditation, Khoury said.
But unaccredited courses could
only be taught for the next three
years as the HASS-D program
was phased in. All HIUM-D
courses without HASS-D status
would become electives by the
1991-92 academic year, Khoury
said.

Although the faculty had little
time to prepare their proposals,
Khoury was pleased both by the
total number of proposals as well
as by the number of new courses
submitted for approval. The pro-
posals were sent to review sub-

I

SALES '

WOIRD PROCESSORS
Mnagnavox Videowriter"
Smith Corona PWP 6

Smith Corona PWP 14-
Brother WP 500.

YOUR RIBBON HEADQUARTERS 
; , .i ,~,,.

TYPEWRITERS
Smith-Corona

Panasonic
Swintec
Brother

140 RIVER STREET - CAMBRIDGE 547-2455
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10:00-6:00

el.' Lli-~t
·, �'I':· ;·-"· ·,

HASS-D courses wil number between 50 anad 80 .

REPAIRS a RENTALS SUPPLIES

"90 Mt. Auburn Street
547-2720

Huarvard SqIuare
547-1298
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Central America!! South Africa!!
Hunger and Hnneleuness!! Peace!!
Social Justicc!! The Environment!

Endangered Species!!
Speak to current donors to numerous organizations deal-
ing with these social issues. Earn $15 per hour telephon-
ing from our offices in Cambridge.
SHARE, INC. needs articulate, intelligent, highly moti-
vated telephone fundraisers to pjoin a major effort for the
peace and cial justice moement. You will be assigned to
a specific project for an extended period of time.
These are salaried positions. Training and extensive fac-
tual background provided. No bonuses or commissions
are paid.
Flexible schedules: evening hours only. $7 per hour dur-
ing training, incremental raises thereafter. These are per-
manent positions. Future full time positions may be possi-
ble.

A JOB YOU CAN FEEL GOOD ABOUT!
Call SHARE at 8641253 or resume to:

SHARE, INC.
126 Rogers St.

Cambridge, MA 02142
_ m 

I

i

IL

Weemploy engineers and scientists in
physics, computer science, control systems,

electronics, mechanical engineering,
materials science, acoustics, and psychoacoustics.

l~,*' Co'orlivratiotn, It\ Moluntain Rd., Fralmilngham, MA 01'01. \'. arcan Ltqul opliwrtunitv employver.
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arn am Money
.GREAT' part-time oppdrtuhity'to

. BGAIN.EXPERIENCE while marketing
'FORTUN E, 500 Companies' pro-
ducts on campus! Flexible hoursl
References given. Call 1-800-243-
2786

Would-like to pay someone for tu-
toring., elementary Biostatistics
Please call Joan: 244-9537.

CD-ROM Publishing exp. Software
editorprogrammser, rrin. two years
experience -t° 'sllpervise pre- ,mas-
.tering tapes-.for electronic library'
products- incading. finarcial, scien-.',
tific, medical, socio-econdmic'&-
historical databases.' Call Dr. Crark
Abt, Publisher, Abt Books, 55
Wheeler St., Cambridge, MA
02138. 617/492-7100

Evening Receptionist
Social Service Office in the Central
Square area, one block from the T,-
neds-person to handle phone and
other'receptionr duties -for, evening
office hours. Light typing skills
helpful.'-H6urs. -Mon-Thurs 5-8pm,
Salary $6/hr, Contact Marianne at
Cambridge Family and Children's
Service at 876-4210

Part Time Jobs 
$100 or more/week. 15-25 flexible
hours-in local company. Various po-
sitions. No experience necessary.
Call 9a.m. - 5p.m. (617) 396-
8208. Mr. Federico.

lust as it -takes years to discover what is
truly- important about the place you work, it
often takes a significant part of your career to
·discover what will make your work 
truly satisfying.
There is a temptation to focus on the more
obvious issues such as title, pay, position
and perquisites.
However, many people discover there is a
more satisfying experience. It is a process of
several parts: finding a difficult and
important problem; pushing your mind and
spirit to the limit against the challenge; and
producing a discovery or invention of
significance to yourself and to others.
This process leads to excitement, joy and
superb work. The-trappings inevitably
follow. Ironically, if you focus on the
trappings to the detriment of superb work,
then it is likely you will gain neither.

The desire to meet every challenge with a
better effort than ever before is the attitude
that often spells the difference between
success and failure for both you and for
your company.
And your discovery of new knowledge
brings the skills and abilities that form a
better foundation for meeting the next
challernge. It also makes you invaluable to
your company.
The other route-focus on the trappings-
leads to company politics and to frustration.
Your company, of course, has a parallel
responsibility: to provide the challenge, the
proper environment, and to recognize and
reward good work.

..----- .---- -----. K . . ... . .- ir, .
. t i~···a-- ·· '
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What will make
your work

t ru .....y sufn is
Second ii a series.

What you should look for
when looking for a job.
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Keys to
Great S~avings

ll$ Before you put the keys in the ignition of
Wyour new car, refer to Harper and Flow's

guidance books to buying new and used
cars. These books are America's moost
helpful and easy-to-use guides to buying a
safe, reliable and economic new or used

1! car.

Af The Car Book -
1 988
by Jack Gillis
9.l95

11 Get up-to-the-miniute information on fuel
consumption, insurance, safety defects,
consumer protection laws, and the much

VA awaited'"10 Best Cars of the Year." Also
1" included is an expanded section on holding

your own in the showroom, new bumper
crash ratings and 1988 prices and dealer
cot.

0^ Published by Harper & Row

IThe Used toar BooK -
t ~~1988
s ~~~~~~~by Jack Gillis
z ~~~~~~~8.95
.- ~~~~~~With 18 million used cars on the market, it's

more difficult than ever to be sure you'll get
a good deal and not a nightmare of rpairs.
Jack Gillis has written The Used Car Book
to help prospective buyers select, evaluate,
and purchase the best used car for the
lowest price.
Published by Harper & Row

Ad~~~mith Corona and EBrother have the keys
w ~~~~~that will add character to your papers,

letters, and memros.

Smith Corona PWP
; ~~System 6

SAVE $60
t ~~~~~All of the familiar typewriter features are
,. ~~~~~integrated into the word processing system,A

including the Spell-Right™m 75,000 word 
built-ins electronic dictionary, Word-Rights

try~~~~~utoSpell™ Word Finudym and List. Provides
to~~~~~~dvne features, letter-quality printing,

and compact portability.
a ~~~Reg. 629.95 SALE 569.95
I ~~~Smith Cforona XL 02000
t ~~Typewriter

~~SAV $20
r ~~~~~~introducing an electronic portable typewriter

~~~~~with a built-in 50,000 word electronic
t ~~~~~dictionary that alerts you to typos and
{ ~~~~~misspellings the instant they occur. The
. ~~~~~Spell-Right™ dictionary is the heart of this
.. ~~~~~complete correction system which includes
.i~~~~~full line memory correction. WordEraser™T,

relocate and half space.
Reg. 199.95 SALE 179.95

@ ~~Brother,300M Typewriter
SAV E $50d

. ~~~~~Enjoy a daisy wheel electronic typewriter
;v-,~~~~with a 5,000 character memory. Features
*¢. ~~~~automatic "Word-Ou~t" correction system,
. ,. ~~~~full-line lift-off correction memory, automatic
tt~~~~~~relocation after correction, repeat key and

t, + ~~~~interchangeable daisy wheels with various
T typestyles available.

; ~~Reg. 189.95 SALE 139.95
Brother 310 Typewriter

i" 199.95
< ~~~Features of this typewriter include the

''word-spell '' built-in electronic spelling
" dictionary with over 60,000 pre-programmed

words, full-line lift-off correction memory,
"word-out" correction and automatic
Centering.
All savings based on Coop's regular prices. -MF��

glJP�o�a�
HARVARD SQUARE MIT COOP AT KENDALL COOP AT LONGWOOD

Cambridge 3 Cambridge Center 333 Longwood Ave.
M-Sat 9:20-9pm M-Fri 9:15-9pm M-Fri 9:159pm

Sundays in December 12 8pm Sundays in December 12-8pm Sundays In December 12-8pm

PARK FREE IN HARVARD OR KENDALL SO' Harvard Square-1 hr Church St lot or 2 hrs University Pi or Charles Sq garages. Kendall Sq-2 hrs M-Fri - One Memorial Drive Parking Garage or
after 5pm Weekdays and all day Saturday at Cambridge Center Garage.

PARK FOR $1 AT LONGWOOD' Behind Coop after 5pm and all day Sat.
'With sales receipt showing $5 minimum Coop purchase: validate parking ticket at Coop Cashier's Desk.,

Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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(Continued from page 1)
Earlier this week, Guernsey

submitted what he called a "typi-
cal proposal' to Suduiko. The
proposal called for a congregate,
community housing project that
would house 15-20 homeless peo-
ple in a somewhat independent
environment -the sort of envi-
ronment that Tent City residents
said was necessary in their No-
vember proposal to MIT. Guern-
sey helped establish such a pro-
ject in Dorchester several years
ago.

Guernsey said he proposed that
the pilot project be undertaken
somewhere in Cambridge, "ideal-
ly on Blanche Street . .. though
we realize that that property is
under litigaion."

Guernsey said that he had sug-
gested to Suduiko earlier this
week that one role MIST could
play would be to help locate a
property on which to build the
project. Suduiko said that MIT
did not feel it had any responsi-
bility to do so, according to}
Guernsey. Guernsey said that
" [we are] doing our very best to
change their mind."

Guernsey said he asked MIT at
Wednesday's meeting to partici-
pate in a coalition of groups to
put together a congregate hous-
ing strategy. Groups Guernsey
named were the Massachusetts
Coalition for the Homeless,
Christians for Urban Justice, and
possibly the Cambridge city
government.

Milne told The Tech that MIT
was willing to work on social
problems in the area. He cited
the Cambridge and Somerville
Program for Alcoholism Reha-
bilitation, a 55-bed shelter oper-
ated on MIT property at $1 a
year rent for the past decade.

Milne said he thought that the
problem of homelessness was a
public responsibility._"We're prt
Of the public,"~ he said, "but lots
of other people are [too]."

But Guernsey stressed the im-
portance of considering the pub-
lic responsibility of corporations.

He said the results of last
Wednesday's meeting were "nebu-
lous at best.' 'Our initial meet-
ing didn't have. real bottom line
issues presented," he said. "If
MIT negotiates as the city counl-
cil asked -in good faith -we
can arrive at some reasonable
solutions.

temporary housing offered by
Cambridge real-estate developer
Alex Steinbergh two weeks ago.
Steinbergh, through a city coun-
cil order, offered Tent City-three
rent-free two-bedroom apart-
ments at 245 River St. In ex-
change, the city would pay
utilities, the order said.

Guernsey said that the group
will try to make the aDartments
habitable by next week. A group
of Harvard students would par-
ticipate in the "cleanup," he said.

Steinbergh's offer has been
misunderstood by some as an ex-
change of housing for rent con-
trol exemption, according to
Guernsey. He said Steinbergh al-
ready has the rent control remov-
al permits he wants and that "he
had nothing to gain from making
the offer." Squatters who were re-
portedly occupying the apart-
ments were only there for a few
days and have since left,
Guernsey added.

Guernsey said that the River
St. arrangement cannot be settled
until some issues regarding insur-
ance, supervision and neighbor-
hood opposition are resolved.
Steinbergh wants an aggreement
that the Tent City group will
leave the housing by March,
Guernsey said.

Role of Tent City
advocates is disputed

Milne and Suduiko said
Wednesday, in a report they
wrote for Tech Talk, that "quite
simply, we believe that the aim of
most of the outsiders - both
those who were arrested, like Stu-
art Guernsey, and those who were
not, like William Cavellini
[spokesman for the Simplex
Steering Committee] - was to
cause a confrontation and to
thwart an orderly evacuation."

that "no one had any intention
of being arrested," and that he
never advised anyone to do so.
"No one had any idea that MIT
would overreact the way they
did," he said. "In a way we
would much rather cooperate
than confront," he said, express-
ing confusion that MIT had felt
"threatened" by Tent City.

Milne and Suduiko's report in
Tech Talk claims that "there were
people outside the Tent City who
wanted to keep it going as part of
their own agenda." It is not
"coincidental," the report says,
that the original Tent City pro-
posal "from the homeless" makes
allegations of rent control viola-
tions on the Blanche Street
houses - allegations made for
years by the Simplex Steering
Committee.

Cavellini told The Tech that
the homeless who joined the Sim-
plex demonstration were making
their own decisions to do so and
that their decision to form an en-
campment was their own. Cavel-
lini also said that the Simplex
Steering Committee did not pro-
vide any official support to Tent
City, though individual members
of it did give aid.

Guernsey said that he "was in-
vited by the homeless people
themselves" to Tent City two
days after the Simplex demon-
stration ended. He had partici-
pated in a successful tent city
protest for homeless people a few
years ago, he said, and is known
to the homeless community for
that and for having run shelters
in the past.

The report that appeared
Wednesday in Tech Talk ap-
peared as a full-page advertise-
ment in the Cambridge Chronicle
yesterday. The Chronicle's edito-
rial Nov. 26 called MIT's actions

But Guernsey told The Tech . against Tent City "shameful."

W . *, ,

MIT officials meet with homeless

IGRIAMSJ ~TRAVEL

YOU Absolutely

Positively
IVANT THE

LOWEST AIRFARIE!
CRIARSOiNs the only agency in Harvard
Square with 3 major airlines' computers

on-premise.
American Airlines' SABRlE, TWA's PARS s
United's APOLLO reservations systems

assure you of up-to-the-minute
availability anid the lowest air

fares possible.
CRIMSIN has its own computerized

6"cheap-fare search program.9
CRIMSON is al official authorized agent

for all airlines and there is NO EXTRA
CHARGE when you pick up your tickets

at CRIMSON!

Make your reservations and
pick up tickets at

f~llM~lNTRCAVEL
39 John F. Kennedy St. (Harvarad Sq.)

Call 868-2600
phones attended 7 days a week
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today's sports
' ~ ~ 'Fencers set ,record

MIT fencers competed this
weekend in a four-weapon team
USFA event held at the Boston
Fencing Club in Watertown, MA
and took home top honors as the

-Cr"d .first place team, beating out six
other squads. The four person
team, consisting of Women's Co-

1~~~ ~ Captain Linda Ysueta 588, foils-
man T.K. Wong '89, Men's Cap-
tain Jason Bochinski '88, and
sabreman Jae 'Sang '88, easily
outfought all opposition on their

_ l _$ way to an undefeated team
record.

_ i! The competition involved
teams consisting of one fencer
from each of the normal colle-

update
giate fencing disciplines - men's
,foil, women's foil, men's sabre,
and men's epee. As individuals,
Sang, Wong, and Ysueta all fin-
ished with unblemished records
for the event; collectively, the
MIT fencers compiled a remark-
able 23-1 record on the day. For
their efforts, the team was award-
ed the Otto Von Bismark Trophy.

Remmers named
X-C MVP

MIT senior Barbara Remmers
has been named most valuable
player of the MIT women's cross
country team. Kim McNeil '89
was named captain for the 1988-
season.
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Fencing highlights




